Adult Fiction

Find monthly adult fiction titles that our librarians recommend for discussion:

The Rose Code

Kate Quinn

Joining the elite Bletchley Park codebreaking team during World War II, three women from very different walks of life uncover a spy’s dangerous agenda years later against the backdrop of the royal wedding of Elizabeth and Philip.

Subjects: Female friendship, Cryptographers, Traitors
Page count: 656

Find this book on CountyCat and Hoopla. Find the reading guide here.
Neon Gods

Katee Robert
Society darling Persephone Dimitriou wants nothing to do with her mother’s ambitions. But that all goes down the drain when her mother ambushes her with an engagement to Zeus. With no options left, Persephone flees Olympus and makes a devil’s bargain with a man she once believed was a myth.

Subjects: Erotic stories, Gods, Romance fiction
Page count: 384

Find this book on CountyCat and Hoopla. Find the reading guide here.
Adult Non-fiction

Find monthly adult non-fiction titles that our librarians recommend for discussion:

**Straight Shooter: A Memoir of Second Chances and First Takes**
Stephen A. Smith

America’s most popular sports media figure tells it like it is in this surprisingly personal book, not only dishing out his signature, uninhibited opinions but also revealing the challenges he overcame in childhood as well as at ESPN, and who he really is when the cameras are off.

Subjects: African American men, Sportscasters, Autobiographies
Page count: 276

Find this book on [CountyCat](http://www.countycat.com). Find the reading guide [here](http://www.readingguide.com).
A Girl with No Name: The Incredible Story of a Girl Raised by Monkeys
Marina Chapman
The poignant story of a girl who overcomes unique hardship and deprivation—growing up with a troop of capuchin monkeys—to find ultimate redemption.

Subjects: Abandoned children, Child trafficking, Human-animal relationships
Page count: 256

Find this book on CountyCat and Hoopla. Find the reading guide here.
Pretty Little Liars
Sara Shepard
When one of their tightly-knit group mysteriously disappears, four high school girls find their friendship difficult to maintain when they begin receiving taunting messages from someone who seems to know everything about their past and present secrets.

Subjects: Friendship, Children’s secrets, Conduct of life
Page count: 304

Find this book on CountyCat and Hoopla. Find the reading guide here.
The Thief
Megan Whalen Turner
Gen flaunts his ingenuity as a thief and relishes the adventure which takes him to a remote temple of the gods where he will attempt to steal a precious stone.
Subjects: Adventure stories
Page Count: 304

Find this book on CountyCat and Hoopla. Find the reading guide here.
Children Books

Find monthly child-friendly titles that our librarians recommend for discussion:

The New LiBEARian
Alison Donald
When the children discover a bear at the librarian’s desk at story time, they think he’s the new librarian. He’s not!

Page count: 32
Lexile: 510
AR/ATOS: 2

Find this book on CountyCat and Hoopla. Find the reading guide here.
Planting Stories: The Life of Librarian and Storyteller Pura Belpré
Anika Denise
Non-fiction picture book about the life and legacy of Pura Belpré, the first Puerto Rican librarian in New York City.

Page count: 40
Lexile: 860
AR/ATOS: 4

Find this book on CountyCat and Hoopla. Find the reading guide here.
Check Out the Library Weenies: And Other Warped and Creepy Tales

David Lubar
Thirty-one creepy stories about vampires, transmutations, dreadful fairylands, and other terrifying things. Includes author’s notes on how he got his ideas for these stories.

Page count: 221
Lexile: Unavailable
AR/ATOS: 4.8

Find this book on [CountyCat](#) and [Hoopla](#). Find the reading guide [here](#).